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Abstract　Objective To compare the differences betw een ICU and non-ICU nurses'behavior al a ttitude , subjec-
tive norm and behaviora l intention towards caring mechanically v entila ted patients in Chengdu Method The modified
version of attitude , subjective no rm. & behavioral intention o f nur ses tow ard mechanically ventilated patients
(ASIMP) was used to inve stigate 282 IC U and non-ICU nurses in thr ee ter tiary-level ho spitals in Chengdu. Result
Independent T te st revealed tha t there w ere significant difference s betw een behavior al intention sco res of ICU and
non-ICU nurses(P<0. 05). The sco re of ICU nurses’ behavio ral intention w as significantly higher than tha t o f
non-IC U nurses’ . N o significant differ ence was identified between the sco res of ICU and non-ICU nur ses'behavio ral
attitude (P>0. 05) and subjectiv e no rm (P>0. 05).
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2. 2. 1　????(? 2)
? 2　IC U?? ICU ??????????　(n=282)
??? ???? ?? ?? ??? U ? P?(??)
???? ICU ?? 142 286. 25 58. 71 0. 019 0. 985? ICU ?? 140 286. 11 62. 17
　　? 2?? , ICU?? ICU?????????
??????????????(P>0. 05)。
2. 2. 2　??????(? 3)
? 3　IC U ?? ICU ????????????　(n=282)
??? ???? ?? ?? ??? U ? P?(??)
?????? ICU ?? 142 157. 13 35. 68 - 0. 247 0. 805? ICU ?? 140 158. 13 32. 18
　　? 3?? , ICU?? ICU??????????
?????????????????(P>0. 05)。
2. 2. 3　????(? 4)
? 4　IC U ?? ICU ????????????　(n=282)
??? ???? ?? ?? ??? U ? P?(??)
???? ICU ?? 142 161. 68 9. 79 2. 452 0. 015*? ICU ?? 140 158. 54 11. 60
　　?:*P<0. 05
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